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Tone of German Note Makes Bad Impression 
Zeppelin Brought Down by British Warships 
French Troops Make Notable Gain at Verdun
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IE MECOURIER’S DAILY CARTOON
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GIVES HISTON ora reply EVIDENCE M
O — 1

War Group Industries 
Broke 3 to 6 Points and 

Bethlehem Steel 19.

1PromisesNot toTor-
pedo Merchant j Zeppelin Destroyed by a
Vessels Without 
Warning.

But With Proviso,
Unless They Try 
to Get Away or 
Offer Resistance.

vwvvvws

Never Expected to Make 
Profits on Shells, Ex
pected No Pay and 
Did Not Get Any.

British Cruiser Squadron fly Special Wire to the Conner.
New York, May 5.—Wall Street’s 

grave view of the German note re
flected in the demoralized tone of the 
Stock Market at the opening to-day. 
active issues, particularly those 
prising the war group, breaking 3 to 
6 points, with 19 for Bethlehem steel.

The tenor of the German /reply 
generally known before the market 
opened, the news tickers and other 
agents having published many of its 
essential features.

There was a very large attendance 
of members on the floor of the ex
change, and the offices of brokers 
were crowded with apprehensive cus
tomers.
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BY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER.

LONDON, May 5, 12.31 p.m.—A Zeppelin dirigi
ble balloon was destroyed yesterday by one of the 
British light cruiser squadrons off the Schleswig 
coast, says an official announcement issued by the 
government to-day.

This is the second Zeppelin to be destroyed in two 
days. The Zeppelin L-20 was blown ashore on the 
Norwegian coast and wrecked on Wednesday after 
returning from a raid on the east coast of England 
and Scotland Tuesday night.

!com- r Of Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, May 5.—Correspondence 

in reference to the manufacture of 
fuses in Canada in March, 1915, was 
before the Mcredith-Duff Royal Com
mission investigating two fuse 
tracts let to the American Ammuni
tion and the International Fuse Com
panies in May, 1915.

I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., Toronto, 
Government counsel, read a letter 
dated March 8, 1915, to the Shell Com
mittee which had been unearthed in 
the archives from Melville H. White 
of the architectural bronze and iron 
department of the Allis-Chalmers 
Company, Montreal. In this letter M 
Post stated the Allis-Chalmers Com
pany had decided not to take up fuse 
manufacturing. He, however, thought 
fuses could be made successfully here. 
He had > conference with Mr. Kirby, 
who had’ had British experience in 
fuse making and who possessed draw
ings of- tools and machines required 
to tuntj’them out. He wanted to know 
whatifhses would be qrdered by the 
SheU Committee, and whether a plant 
assembled for fuse mating could be 
used in peace times. He.intimated heL
with the committee to discuss the 
chances of a company formed for 
fuse manufacturing.

Mr. Post was notified by General 
Bertram, on behalf of the sheU com
mittee, that the difficulties in con- 
nection with the making of the eighty 
fuse were so great that it was not 
considered advisable to recommend 
the formation of a company to handle 
them.
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Dy Special Wire lo the Courier.
Berlin, May 5.—(By wireless to 

Sayville.)—Following is the text of 
the note of the German government 
in reply to the American note re
specting submarine warfare, delivered 
on Thursday by Gottlieb Von Jagow, 
the foreign secretary, to Ambassador 
Gerard :

“The undersigned, on behalf of the 
Imperial German Government has the 
honor to present to his excellency the 
Ambassador of the United States, Mr 
James W. Gerard, the following re
ply to the note of April 20, regarding 
the conduct of German submarine 
warfare.
INVESTIGATING THE SUSSEX.

“The German Government hand id 
over to the proper naval authorities 
for early investigation the evidence 

-t hcdnssex as ceffl munfcat- 
ed by the government of the United 
states. Judging by "the results that 
the investigation has hitherto yielded, 
the German Government is alive to 
the possibility that the ship mention
ed in the note of April 10, as having 
been torpedoed by a German subma
rine, is actually identical with the Sus
sex.
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BANK OF MEUSE ARE JOf Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 5.—A zeppelin raided 

Saloniki during the early hours of this 
morning, according to a Reuter de
spatch from that city, 
was subjected to 
reported to have beeri destroyed.

A later Reuter despatch from Sa
loniki states that the report of the 
destruction of the zeppelin has been 
confirmed. Only one of the crew of 
thirty on the airship escaped.

A Long step—But he can take it
it.

The airship 
fir» and 4s «IM ft ME REQUIRED 

BEFORE E U. S. CAN DECIDEBy a Single Stroke They Take Back 
From Germany What Huns Fought 
For Two Months to Capture—Enemy 
Cleared From Hill 265.

President Wilson and His Cabinet Coing Over the
Vereron Already Received—Nothing Can be

Said Lntil Wilson Gives His Opinion.

"The German Government begs to 
reserve further communication on the 
matter until certain points are ascer
tained, which are of decisive import
ance for establishing the facts of the 
case. Should it turn out that the com
mander was wrong in assuming the 
vessel to be a man of war, the Ger
man government will not fail to draw 
the consequence resulting therefrom.

“In connection with the case of the 
Sussex, the government of the United 
States made a series of statements, 
the gist of which is the assertion that 
the incident is to be considered but one 
instance of a deliberate method of in
discriminate destruction of vessels of 
all sorts, nationalities and destina
tions by German submarine command
ers.

MR. CANTLE’S EVIDENCE.
Col Thomas Cantle, Montreal, 

president of the Nova Scotia Steel & 
Iron Company, a member of the Shell 
Committee described the work of 
that body in its early days. He cover
ed much the same points as Col. Car
negie and General Bertram had done.

At tiie beginning he understood the 
committee was to act as agents for 
the war office, but later that position 
was changed when the manufacturing 
members took contracts. At first they 
'Yere afraid there would be a loss on 
‘he shells if they were fixing a price 
of 88.55, while American firms were 
charging $10. However, from tt' time 
it became apparent there would he a 
profit, the committee decided such 
profits should go back to the war of- 
”Fe- He held the taking over of the 
“hell Committee’s affairs by the mu
nitions board did not affect contracts 
given.

NEVER EXPECTED PROFITS.
Mr. Hellmuth : “You never at any 

time expect to make profits?’’
Col. Cantle: “Certainly not.”

_ Mr. Hellmuth: “What remunera
tion did you expect to get 
her of the committee ?”

Col. Cantle: “None, and I got it.”
Col. Cantle said at a meeting of the 

committee on May 24, 1915, he got 
information as to the progress of the

fly Special Wire to the-Conner.
Washington, May 5.—President sent methods of submarine warfare”

news despatches from Berlin. have to wait to see whether îh™Ib-
A first feeling that it was unsatis- and°nment will be effected, 

factory was somewhat leavened by th; The other was 
text of the new orders to submarine 
commanders, although it was foreseen 
that the reference to immunity lor 
“merchant ships recognized by inter
national law,” might admit of 
dispute of interpretation.

So much depends upon words, and 
their shades of meaning involved in 
translation from German to English, 
that no decision can be attempted un
til the official text is in the president’s 
hands.

Ambassador Gerard cabled to-day 
that he had started it on the cables 
last night. It ought to be in Washing
ton to-night or early to-morrow. Two 
views were current in official circles .
One was that Germany has declared 
her intention of abandoning her “pre-

Dead Man Hill has twin 
known respectively as Hills No. 265 
and 295. On the first of these the Ger
mans had effected a footing, but 
have been completely cleared from 
Hill 265.

The Germans, surprised by the sud
denness of the French attack 
thtowiL back in disi 
exceptionally héâvy

fly Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 5 —The French suc

cesses on the left bank of the Meuse 
have been of greater importance than 
indicated by first reports, according to 
a semi-official issued last night. The 
French troops, by a skillfully prepar
ed and brilliantly executed operation, 
have thrown back the Germans on the 
northwest side of Dead Man’s Hill, 
beyond the line held at the beginning 
of March. The enemy has thus lost 
by a single stroke his gains painfully 
made by two months of continuous, 
costly attacks.

summits

The Original Bond-holders 
Claim Priority Over 

Those who Seek Ex
changed Bonds.

ii

:now
. - that the United

States having already attempted to 
nave Great Britain give up its inter- 
ference with neutral commerce and 
having told Germany that it cannot 
discuss with her its negotiations with 
treat Britain, has no course but to 
break diplomatic relations with Ger
many.

-
1-1 cum aitacK, were 
disorder and suffered 

_ losses, particular
ly from the preliminary bombardment 
The large number of Germans killed 
explains why so few prisoners 
taken.

The fofiowmg legal item, as an
nounced in the Courier yesterday, af
fects the local municipal railway:

Trust & Guarantee Co. v. Grand 
Valley Ry. Co.—G. H. Watson, K.C. 
and J. G. Smith for plaintiff. W. F. 
Brewster, K.C. for bondholders of 
1902 who did not exchange. A. C. 
McMaster for bondholders of 1902 
who exchanged. A. W. Ballantyne 
for bondholders of 1907. J. R. Roaf 
for some coupon holders of Brantford 
Street Ry. Co. W. Laidlaw, K. C.,

(Continued on Page 4)

some

H
REPUDIATES ASSERTION 

"The German Government must 
emphatically repudiate the assertion. 
The German Government, however, 
thinks it of little avail to enter into 
details in the present stage of affairs, 
more particularly as the government 
of the United States omitted to sub-

were While the general tone of the Ger
man note created an unfavorable im
pression, officials took the position 
that the language was immaterial if 
the guarantees were real.

Germany’s declaration that she has 
issued new orders to submarine 
manders not to attack without 
ing “merchant vessels recognized by 
international law,” was considered 
the chief point. The German view of 
merchant vessels as defined in its de
claration of February 8 of its pur
pose to sink armed ships without 
warning and the American view as 
defined in the armed ship memoran-

i a
Will Release Enemies.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
So They Can Enlist.

Vancouver, B .C ., May 5—The Van
couver Amateur Lacrosse 
tion has suspended operations for the 
season in order to permit players 
every opportunity of joining the col
ors.

I',

London, May 5—The British gov- 
has decided to release the 38

Associa- com-
warn-ernment

Germans and Austrians who were 
taken from the American steamship,(Continued on Page 3.)

as a mem-

Battle Between Austrian 
and Italian Warships

'tu/ WHERE IRISH REBEL LEADER AWAITS HIS FATE ii ;
i £ SIi

(Continued from page four.) (Continued on Page Four.)
Long-range Combat Without Effect, as Austrians Could 

Not Get Close Enough to Hit—Air
ships in It Also.

m More Law and Order in 
Dublin Yesterday Than 

Probably it Ever Saw

: T • T
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*■ 1Special "Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, May 5 (by wireless to Say

ville)—A battle in the Adriatic be- 
*ween Italian and Austrian warships 
srd air craft is reported in a state
ment received here to-day from the 
Austro-Hungarian admiralty.

The statement also says that Aus- 
tjo-Hungarian airships have raided 
lue Italian city of Ravenna.

The statement follows:

:I“On. the aftermiono of May 3 an 
AustroJHungarian naval air squadron 
bombarded with good effect the bar
racks and a sulphur factory at Raven
na. Flames were observed at the sul
phur factory and a railroad station. 
The aeroplanes were shelled heavily 
by two batteries of anti-air craft 
guns, but returned unharmed.

“At the same time a reconnoitering 
squadron of torpedo boats met four 
of the enemy’s destroyers southwest 
of the mouth of the Po A combat 
at long range ensued, but it was with
out effect, as the superior speed of 
the enemy’s ships did not permit ap
proach to them. Several aeroplanes 
joined the combat and fired with ma
chine guns at the enemy’s ships.”
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-, I Police Still Unpopular, But 

Command From Sol
diers Obeyed.

lin for many months and that he al
ways had been the subject of dis
respect from the lower elements of 
the population. To-day, however, a 
passerby accidentally jostled him and 
at once apologized, much tq his as
tonishment.
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Of Spec tel Wire to the Courier.
Dublin, Thursday May 4__ Via Lon

don May 5.—11.80 a.m^—Law and 
order were better maintained to-day 
in Dublin than probably at any per
iod in the history of the Irish capital. 
Before the recent disturbances, the 
police were considered as an object 
for abuse by sections of the populace 
and even now, under martial law, 
their orders are obeyed with reluct- 

A word from a soldier, how
ever, commands instant respect, es
pecially as it is supported by rifle and 
bayonet.

An army officer told the Associated 
Press he had been stationed in Dub-

german gains. No argument is offered by-the peo
ple when they are told they must not 
pass a certain way. They just obey.

The effect o. martial law on the so
briety of the Dublin popuace also is 
very marked. Saloons are allowed 
to open only between two and 
five o’clock In the afternoon, and <n 
consequence drunkenness has become 
rare, if it has not entirely disappeared 
In the evening, at the approach of 
half past seven, when all civilians 
must be indoors, there is a general 
scamper to reach home, for no one is 
allowed to pass without a challenge. 
Then an explanation for their tardi
ness is demanded.

'«.V t-melat wire lo the Courier. I
BERLIN, May 5 (by wire- 

It’ss to Sayville).—The cap
ture of several Fernch 
trenches southeast of Hau- 
c°urt, on the Verdun front, 
was announced to-day by the 
Wai* office. Repeated French 
attacks against a German 
position west of Dead Man 
Hill broke down, it says.
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Has Enlisted.
OF Special Wire to the Courier. ,. Jhe White Tower of the famous Tower of London, where many traitors and spies have been confin-d Den 

ding their trial, or execution. In this historic building Sir Roger Casement, leader ai the recent ill-fated Geri 
man-msli revolution m Ireland, with probably many of his confederates, are now imprisoned. Photo shows the 
°'d oiri“w.^ whirl! t d *!le.enIra jce to the anc,ent dungeon (through the doorway) and the steel fence around 
Lh M,°id nf wnL d»ut0 dated from the time of the Romans in Britain. The White Tower itself was
built by order °f William the Conqueror. The torture chamber and the dungeon, of course, are not used as 
such these days.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with the London Daily Mirror.)

Toronto, May 5.—L. J. Scott, for- 
national secretary of the Social- ance.mer

istic Labor party of Canada, and or
ganizer of the general workers union, 
has enlisted in the University train- 
ing company for overseas service.
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NT THEATRE
OME OF FEATURES

LAST CALL FOR LUNCH
LANKY LEW 

I’Ll.AND & PAYTON CO. 
nd Six Waiters and Cooks
final Skit—“A Comedy Scene in a Dining Car”

V A.

THE STILLINGS
In Banjo Land

America's Foremost Star
THEDA BARA ,T

In “The Two j,Orphans"

rX

polio Theatre
l MH K NRW MANAliKMEST 10c

INDAY AND TUESDAY

iRHOOD ” a Drama in Five Acts
NESDAY AND THURSDAY

Diamond
IDAY AND SATURDAY

Programme of Interesting Features

w

FROM
THE, Sky”

■BSale rrCOLONIAL THEATRE !is- *è-m i
I0MUNS0N if-- Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

Workman & Parker 
Musical Comedy Co, \

— Presents—

*:isale of the late 
to be sold at ! !• j 
■day. May 6. at , à ; 
serve bid. Des- 
is follows: 65 
tuated on the 
south of Brant- 
ï is a good six “ 
nk barn. 30 by 
and pig pen, i 
jine and chest- • ;< ■ 
good well and J ” '■

i-16
IS made known | ; E* 
application to ' ;

lone 574 ring 3, j; 
george St., or j £ \ 
peer.
[. Pitcher, 

Auctioneer. ;

: *
i *
*

■ *
. .S- %

Betsy Baker *
A
*

Ij-i !
*
*Screaming Musical Farce *
*
*New Songs and Dances *
*
*Universal Program of 6 Reels 

Latest Pictures

*
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Farm.
Fire, Life and AccidentSale INSURANCEImplements 

Leived instruc- 
Imb, to sell by 
tiles north oi 
orner,
BAY q,

IN THE LEADING BRITISH
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESSsing (> and -,

t May <)\ i cbw 
i fat heifer 9

Phone 968. 11 George Sk 
Brantford, Ont

due May 15

|r. Massey-Har- 
Wood; sulky 

blow; harrows; 
Id hay rack; de 
pb-sleighs; cut- 
l horse-power;

“THE TEA POT INN"
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT* 

1*4 Dalhousie St
Iced oats, 
k harness; sel

artels, scythe. 
|; churn; wood 

blankets’ UMBRELLAShorse 
I $10 and under, 
iini six months

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the righl 

man i! you want a first-class job. H, 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phond 
864. Work called for and delivered.

I fumishtmg ap 
seven per <ent

II ol atictioneei
spute
k for pai tii ulats 
Buck, Port Ry

FiOTUKE SALErup.
1R, Auctioneei A hue assortment of Pictures fro/4

— I ii5c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.
Cafe
me St, AYL1FFEH. E.

Phone AS61420 Colbornc StNiUM»rrn—r-|>»llF 
15 ci* H In
ill Ilmira

till 2.30 «,«».

K<>VET HAlfl, 
1 \H I IKS

1Pi) vl-H mi r 

from XLifk’n

•Lice Wong
Proprietors.

•J»] I

»

BURN!MARKET ST. Lehigh ValleyCoa*
“The Coal That Satisfies.”

!ry Week 
ures in d. McDonald

Yard and Trestle, 16» Albion St 
Branch Office: io Queen Street.
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